
 

MINUTES FOR PLAYERS MEETING (JANUARY 31, 2023) 

OPEN-MIX SPRING 

LEAGUE STARTS FEBRUARY 7, 2023 

Welcome everyone to our 2023 – Spring Session.  

These were the final standings from our 2022 Fall session: 

 

The difference between 1st (68.5) and last place (26) rounds = 42.5 round points, which is 3.5 rounds lower 

than last session (39 round points.) 

2022 Fall Session Payout: 

 



 

Blind log: 

The Ruling - 7 singles. 1 double blind allowed. 

 

ITEMS DISCUSSED 

a) Teams confirmed participation. 

b) Cue and Brew charges $12/team, please pay in ADVANCE at the beginning of league to avoid anyone 

forgetting to pay. On league night balls will be available at 7:00 pm. If you want them earlier than 7:00 

pm, the table fee is $4. 

c) Single blinds are 7 max and no double blinds, allowed. We will keep the single double blind for 

emergencies. 

d) Score keeper would like captains to continue to send the photos of the score sheets the same day of 

play or the next one.  

e) We will play 3 weeks with the average of previous session. On week 4 you start using your adjusted 

average.  

f) We will Pay out most improved players, top 3 most improved men & Top 3 most improved women.  

g) Robbie Lyng is offering $100 for top male and $100 for top female. 

h) We will not divide the league in two separate groups. 

i) We will continue to start the league pay at 7:30 pm. 8:00 om is the latest we will await for a player to 

show up. Captains to communicate, coordinate, re-schedule etc. 

j) We will continue to track sponsors payment and will not ask teams to pay for fee. 

k) We want to encourage the captains to engage with your sponsors to get them to contribute to our 

payouts.  



l)  When we hit an early 8 Ball and we have not made a solid or a stripe, The rule It’s a loss of game and 

you get the most balls made added to your score.  

GUIDELINES 

1. Deadline to be under the limit of $80 owed by ½ way point of the season. At that point we start 

charging the 1 round point penalty each week a team is over the limit.  

2. If a team does not have an opponent on position rounds, they will get no free rounds, and no 

fees are due. 

3. Forfeits – We will use the average round points +1 if the forfeit occurs within the last 8 weeks of 

league. Prior to the last 8 weeks the rule is automatic 5 rounds to the non-forfeiting team.  

4. Any physical altercation is an automatic 1-year suspension with a vote from the captains to 

reinstatement to join a new season.  

5. The players are to always show sportsmanlike behavior and never disrespect the bar, its 

patrons, or the players. 

6. No new players after ½ point of season without approval. If they have played with us in the 

past, there is an existing average. We are bringing this rule back and will enforce it. Please 

remember to add full names on the score sheet.  

7. Penalty from bringing a new player after half session without approval will be loss of any 

rounds scored by the player.  

8. Women’s best shooters pays top 3. 

9. Cells phones are not allowed while watching a bad hit. 

10. Handicap is 150% 

11. We have two position rounds one in the middle of the session and one at the end. 

12. The floater alternate concept will continue based on need. Alternate has no financial obligation 

unless agreed with captain. Contact us asap when in need. 

13. Players to purchase a drink full prize to qualify for the half free drink from the sponsors who still 

honor it. Players, please tip your bartenders.  

14. League starts at 7:30. If anyone wants to play before 7:00 pm they will have to pay sponsor’s 

regular price. 

15. We will continue to use the same rules whenever ties between teams are to be resolved. 

Position round matches are not used in resolving ties. 

16. Tie breaker #1 - Whichever team won the most round points when they played against each 

other during the regularly scheduled match/matches. We will however split the money evenly 

between the teams. 

17. Tie breaker #2 – To only be used if Tie Breaker #1 didn’t resolve the tie. Count the number of 

games won between the two teams from the match/matches when they played against each 

other. 

18. Tie breaker #3 – To only be used if Tie Breaker #1 & #2 didn’t resolve the tie. Count the total 

number of games won by the teams that are tied for the entire season. 

19. When it comes to selecting who plays a blind the team with 4 players gets to select who will 

play the blind. The blind shall always be on the 4rth position. 

20. End of year Tourney. Will do a blind draw, single round. Everyone will pay $10 to enter plus the 

money saved from main payout. Handicap applies. 

21. All new male players will start as 8’s and women’s as 7’s. They will play for 4 weeks before they 

can be established. 

22. All returning players will use established averages where they left last session. 

23. When you asked someone to watch a hit, no one else shall have a say on it. Also, we only want 

a single player doing it. 

 

 



24. This is BCA sanctioned league, you play, you pay. One-time League Fees are as follows: 

$20 Scorekeeper fee 

$20 BCA 

$10 Towards the pot 

$50 Total 

25. All Captains need to know the rules, posted on website. It is your responsibility to know DVPL's 

guidelines. 

26. Unsportsmanlike behavior is not tolerated in our leagues. For a 1st offense you will receive one 

warning. For a second offense the player will be suspended for 4 weeks of play. For a 3rd 

offense you will be invited to go elsewhere. 

No one is to e-mail the captains on their own. If there is something anyone wants to share it 

must go to league directors first. 

27. DVPL reserves the right to refuse participation to anybody that we believe has a poor 

sportsman like behavior or owes money. Warnings will remain in effect for 1 year from warning 

date. We have stablished rules. Refer to master rules if needed, however the minutes take 

precedence. 

 

Teams participating: 

 

1. Mike (new team)   CUE N BREW 

2 HT- George    VINNIES 

3. Louanne    ARTIE'S 

4. Sue      CLAYTON BOWL 

5. Tina L     THE OFFICE 

6. Jeff     CJ 

7. Fawn     CUE N BREW 

8. Vinnie     VINNIES 

9. Jim     THE OFFICE 

10. Bryan     ARTIE'S 

11. Drew (new team)   CJ 

12. Jason     VINNIES 

13. Dennis     VINNIES 

14. Tina M     MR. LEE CHICKEN 

15. Carmen    VINNIES 

16. Gary      RETROJUNKIE 

17. Frankie  (returning)   CLAYTON BOWL 

18. Andy     CUE N BREW  

19. Joenar     MR. LEE CHICKEN 

20. Randy      THE OFFICE 

21. Tim (new team)   RETROJUNKIE (NOT SHOW) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


